
Clyde
______________________________

Also Known as   “Flappy Bird”   “Beaver”   “Drama Queen”

I had always planned on buying another horse at some stage once my daughter Megan was a bit 
older,  in January 2009 I went to look at a horse just a few miles outside of  Bundoran on the road to
Sligo.  He was 14.2hh so fluffy and hairy , only a baby aged 18 months old but yet had shoes on , it 
quickly became apparent that he had been used pacing on a gig cart on the roads and was also 
broken and riding at only this tender young age.   I purchased him,  and the next day he arrived at 
his forever home in Carrigart where he quickly asserted himself as the boss of the herd of three 
(himself, Bud & Shadow) and is still very dominant over the other horses. 
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I had owned him just over a year when we joined the riding club in May 2010,  he then travelled to 
Killult Stables at the end of 2010 where he spent several months being re-schooled by Trisha,  
trying to get rid of some of the 'pacing' traits.   Clyde had a very memorable time in Killult  Stables 
where he was affectionately dubbed “Beaver” by Lawrence Smyth as he ate through the wooden 
wall of his stable to talk to his neighbour George and also carved  designs in several trotting poles 
in their arena.  He was known as the “Drama Queen” by Trisha as he was so nosey and spooky and 
everything was so dramatic and such a big deal  !!

We went to our first ever show in February 2011 it was the NW Spring League in Templemore EC, i
remember being so nervous, he was so spooky but we made it and got around a small course of 
60cm fences it felt like such an acheivement, my little fluffy pacer was out competing !!   We made 
our dressage debut in May 2011 at  Eglinton EC, a totally new concept to us both and to put it 



mildly was a complete disaster,  he spooked at each and every letter and everytime a car drove past 
he tried to bolt,  I vaguely remember him bolting down the centre line at the end of the test heading 
straight for the judges car.   Over the years I had hoped that his sharpness/spookiness would die 
down as he matured but it hasn't happened yet -  I wait in hope that some day I may be able to hack 
out without any dramas.  Clyde enjoys hunting and has been out a few times with the Donegal 
Harriers where he went really well.  Our biggest acheivement to date in being placed 4th at the AIRC
National Hunter Trials Championships in 2014, it was our first ever national event as well as our 
first ever hunter trials so as you can imagine I was overjoyed with this award.  After dedicating alot 
of time on our flatwork we acheived our highest dressage mark of 71.25%  in August 2015,  I had 
never thought this would have been possible a few years ago but with patience , hard work & 
dedication we are acheiving so much . 

He is now nearly 9 years old and measures in at 15.3hh,   I often think of what might have become 
of  Clyde if I had not bought him on that cold winters day in 2009,   I would not be without him 
now we are a team, everyday is a new spook and a new challenge,  he keeps me entertained........... 


